
Orange Classroom (2 & 3 Year Olds) 

Welcome to the Orange Classroom. This classroom is the Sixth step to your Childs 

journey here at Nanny’s Early Learning Center.  

Ratio: The ratio in this classroom is 8 preschoolers to 1 teacher. Since this room is 

a lot smaller, it will run with 8 preschoolers and 1 teacher. 

Curriculum: We follow the High Scope curriculum and also incorporate some of 

our own ideas into the curriculum. The teachers will interact with the preschoolers 

by reading books, singing songs, having set learning times, engaging in play with 

the children, providing sensory time and teaching them basic social skills. We 

prefer the children to be potty trained in this classroom.    

Goals: The goals for this classroom are to get the children prepared for the older 

preschool classroom (Sky Blue Room). The children in this classroom will be potty 

trained, taught their colors, shapes, animal sounds, and body parts. They will start 

learning the letters in their names, basic letters, numbers, counting, working on 

their fine motor skills and social skills, which become very important in our older 

preschool rooms.     

Schedule: In this classroom, the preschoolers have set eating times, a set nap time, 

and set learning, play, and outdoor times.  

Items Needed: Your child will need a change of clothes and a pillowcase. 

What We Provide: We provide 3 meals (including breakfast, lunch, and a snack) 

and bedding.   

How to help your child: The best way to help your child is to stay connected with 

what is going on in the classroom, attend family events that we host, help them 

work on independence, work with them on letter recognition, and get them on a 

routine at home so that they adjust easier when in their classroom.  

What’s next? The next step to your child’s journey is the Sky Blue Classroom 




